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8 f°rm beautiful Creamy Emulsion, palatable as

Milk and can lffi^taken by the most delicate invalid.
HE GREATEST REMEDY IN EXISTENCE.
s Emulsion i*‘both a Food and a Medicine, and can safely be said to be a 

' reliable remedy for
Bronthiffar Scrofulous Affections,

Anoemijp, Gviie;>i oebKÏty^
i; Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases.
f,in &]l cas,e,s where there is Emaciation or Wasting Away of the body, nothing

Em«lsrnnUICi yifhT 11 r - eeb C P°",erS -and «iv flesh and strength as this palatable ftmulsmn. It is different in its combination and ction from any similar preparation,
<gti«ot separate or change, and is at least three Unies as efficacious as plain cod 
(L Lil! p° hl1le. bo^LL° say that this remedy is without a peer. Be sure and 
Obtain Scott sEmulsidt^W, in a salmon wrapper at 5octs and $1.00 per bottle, by

SCOTT & BOWfTE, Mamifg Chemists, New York, and Belleville, Ont
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SCOTT'S'EMULSION
PURE COD LIVER OILMv

HYPOPHOSPHIT ES Of LI'ME AXIN,D 'SODA>
PEpFE.CT, PERMkMENT, PALATABLE

L. W. YEOMANS & Co.,
^-IMPORTERS \W|*d6aLERS IN—

.

DrUGS, : DYE STUFFS,
JRERFUMES, VARNISHES,
P" TOILET GOODS, .7* WINDOW GLASS, 

PORTLAND CEMENT.
|a lar6e and carefully selected Stock and. a thoroughly equipt premises we can fill 
gy^with promptness and satisfaction; Purchasing with cash and keeping well r 

in trnfmarkets, we are in a position, to offer oar customers every advantage.
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•n Water White. American Prime White. ' Canadian Refined.
..._ r A“erlcar’ rWater Wllite Oil has proved most satisfactory ; we regard it the 

M*- licst 0,1 for ,ailll|y purposes in the market. A full assortment of

MIXED ~R A T'KTTS
Iftfifty different sliades. These are made with pure linseed oil and the best colors 

and may be relied upon.Æ
*5^» I a'nts’ brushes, Canvas, Studies in great Variety.

in these Goods particularly’fine.
Artist’s will find our Stock

In
m9«y FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE ONT.
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